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Abstract

Although oxidative stress has been extensively studied the last fifteen years, many physicians and biologists are still scept
concerning its interest in biology and medicine. This is probably due, in part, to the fact that this subject is a matter of bio
and the first studies reported were written using a physical language that inspired these people used to a more co
problematic very little. Another problem is the difficulty to detect the species mediating oxidative stress, and to de
their role in biological processes. This review is aimed at presenting oxidative stress, as well as reactive oxygen sp
free radicals – the molecules that mediate it – in a clear form able to convince all researchers involved in life sciences
short-lived intermediates are indissociable from any aerobic organism. Moreover, if reactive oxygen species and free ra
undoubtedly involved in many pathologies, they have physiological functions too.To cite this article: O. Sorg, C. R. Biologies
327 (2004).
 2004 Académie des sciences. Published by Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.

Résumé

Stress oxydant : un modèle théorique ou une réalité biologique ? Bien que le stress oxydant ait été largement étudié de
une quinzaine d’années, nombre de médecins et biologistes sont encore sceptiques en ce qui concerne son intérêt
et médecine. Ceci est probablement dû, du moins en partie, au fait que ce sujet relève essentiellement de la bioph
que les premières études publiées utilisaient un langage physique qui a peu inspiré cesgens habitués à une problématiq
plus terre-à-terre. Un autre problème vient de la difficulté qu’il y a à détecter les substances responsables du stres
ainsi qu’à déterminer leur rôle dans les processus biologiques. L’objectif de cette revue est de présenter le stress o
même que les molécules qui le génèrent, à savoir les formes réactives de l’oxygène et les radicaux libres, sous
simple, apte à convaincre les chercheurs en sciences de la vie du fait que ces intermédiaires labiles sont indissociab
organisme aérobie. De plus, si les formes réactives de l’oxygène et les radicaux libres sont incontestablement impliqu
nombreuses pathologies, ils ont également des fonctions physiologiques.Pour citer cet article : O. Sorg, C. R. Biologies 327
(2004).
 2004 Académie des sciences. Published by Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.

Keywords: oxidative stress; reactive oxygen species; free radicals; antioxidants; ageing; neurodegenerative diseases; ischaemia
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Abbreviations

GPX; glutathione peroxidase
ROS; reactive oxygen species
SOD; superoxide dismutase

1. Introduction

Except for anaerobic microorganisms, all living o
ganisms require molecular oxygen as an electron
ceptor for efficient production of energy. Howev
oxygen is a strong oxidant, and it is impossible
avoid secondary oxidations not involved in physiolo
ical metabolism. These random oxidations would h
deleterious consequences if they were not neutral
by an efficient antioxidant system. From this theor
ical evidence, biophysicists introduced the concep
‘oxidative stress’ to describe a situation occurring
aerobes when the undesired secondary oxidation
duced by oxygen and its derivatives are not efficien
neutralised, and lead to abnormal metabolism, los
physiological function, disease, and potentially de
[1,2]. For many years, biophysicists and theoreti
chemists have communicated about oxidative st
and its biological consequences using an abstruse
guage that did not really appeal to most biologists
physicians. For this reason, the latter did not pay m
attention to the growing number of publications f
cused on this subject, and eventually imagined ox
tive stress more as a theoretical model unusable
applied biology and medicine than a biological re
ity that could have interesting applications. Actua
those who showed the most interest in this conc
where people involved in the cosmetic industry. Co
sidering the low level of interest usually shown by t
scientific and medical community for cosmetology
is not surprising that most physicians continued u
very recently to perceive oxidative stress as a theo
ical model rather than a biological reality that cou
improve our knowledge on biochemical mechanis
and help finding the search for new treatments for
man diseases.

The aim of this review is to convince biochemis
biologists and physicians that oxidative stress is m
than a theoretical model or a nice story used by
cosmetic industry to drive business thanks to the
people have of ageing.
-

2. What is oxidative stress?

Oxidative stress corresponds to an imbalance
tween the rate of oxidant production and that of th
degradation[2]. Aerobic organisms such as vert
brates and man in particular produce their energy fr
the oxidation of organic substrates by molecular o
gen. The complete four-electron reduction of mole
lar oxygen occurs within mitochondria and produc
water, at the end of the respiratory chain. Sometim
molecular oxygen is partly reduced instead of the p
teins of the respiratory chain, and superoxide and v
ous reactive oxidant intermediates are produced, l
ing to secondary oxidations[3]. Besides these phys
iological oxidations and their unavoidable second
reactions, many substances contained in food are
ther oxidants by themselves or oxidant precursors[4,
5]. Other oxidants come from the environment: (i) air
pollutants and oxidant contained in tobacco and fir
smoke react with molecules of the skin surface, a
some of them penetrate into the skin and reach
circulation [6,7]; (ii) UV radiation from the sun ar
absorbed by cutaneous chromophores and induc
formation of a variety of oxidants[8–10]. Finally,
although the organism adapts to any unstable si
tion by preventing undesirable reactions and repai
damaged molecules and tissues, the very few u
sirable reactions that escape the prevention and re
systems accumulate little by little, and will invariab
be deleterious after a long period of time[11,12], thus
confirming the free radical theory of ageing develop
by Denham Harman[13]. All these conditions lead to
the production of various oxidants, and if the organi
fails to neutralise them, these oxidants accumulate
react with a variety of biomolecules, creating an un
sirable situation known as oxidative stress[2].

3. Which molecules mediate oxidative stress?

Two classes of molecules mediate most of
reactions leading to oxidative stress: free radic
and reactive oxygen species (ROS) (Table 1, Fig. 1).
Free radicals are molecules possessing at least
unpaired electron; for this reason, they are unsta
and promote electron transfers, i.e., oxidations
reductions. Lipid radicals are formed by hydrog
abstraction, a process elicited by UV irradiation or
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Table 1
Molecules mediating oxidative stress

Name Structure Main reactions

Superoxide •O–O− Catalysis of Haber–Weiß reaction by recycling Fe2+ and Cu+ ions; formation of hydrogen peroxide o
peroxynitrite

Hydrogen peroxide HO–OH Formation of hydroxyl radical; enzyme inactivation; oxidation of biomolecules
Hydroxyl radical •OH Hydrogen abstraction; production of free radicals and lipid peroxides; oxidation of thiols
Ozone −O–O+=O Oxidation of all kinds of biomolecules, especiallythose containing double bonds; formation of ozonides

and cytotoxic aldehydes
Singlet oxygen O=O Reaction with double bonds, formation of peroxides;decomposition of amino acids and nucleotides
Nitric oxide •N=O Formation of peroxynitrite; reaction with other radicals
Peroxynitrite O=N–O–O− Formation of hydroxyl radical; oxidation of thiols and aromatic groups; conversion of xanth

dehydrogenase to xanthine oxidase; oxidation of biomolecules
Hypochlorite ClO− Oxidation of amino and sulphur-containing groups; formation of chlorine
Radical R• Hydrogen abstraction; formation of peroxyl radicals and other radicals; decomposition of lipids a

other biomolecules
Peroxyl radical R–O–O• Hydrogen abstraction; formation of radicals; decomposition of lipids and other biomolecules
Hydroperoxide R–O–OH Oxidation of biomolecules; disruption of biological membranes
Copper and iron ions Cu2+, Fe3+ Formation of hydroxyl radical by Fenton and Haber–Weiß reactions
s
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hydroxyl radical (•OH) [14,15]. The latter, as well a
other reactive radicals, belong to the class of RO
These unstable intermediates derive from molec
oxygen (•O2• or 3O2), a biradical. In the case o
molecular oxygen, the triplet (biradical) state is mo
stable than the singlet one (non radical, with a dou
bond); thus singlet oxygen (1O2) is a ROS. It can be
produced by several biochemical oxidations involv
peroxidases and lipoxygenases, by reactions betwee
various ROS or in the presence of light, oxygen an
photosensitizer such as porphyrins, as it is the cas
congenital erythropoietic porphyria[1,16,17]:

3O2
light+photosensitizer−−−−−−−−−−−−→ 1O2

O2•− + M(n+1)+ → 1O2 + Mn+

H2O2 + ONOO− → 1O2 + NO2
− + H2O

H2O2 + ClO− → 1O2 + Cl− + H2O

Other ROS derive from the secondary reduction
3O2 in the inner membrane of mitochondria (main
from ubiquinol oxidation), where oxygen receive
one electron in the place of a metalloprotein
the respiratory chain[3,18]. The superoxide radica
anion thus formed (•O2

−) can then dismutate int
oxygen (3O2) and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), either
spontaneously at acidic pH or in a reaction cataly
by superoxide dismutase (SOD)[1]:

2 O2•− + 2 H+ (SOD)−−−−−→ O2 + H2O2
Superoxide and hydrogen peroxide can react w
transition metals such as iron or copper to form
strong oxidant hydroxyl radical (•OH) [1,19,20]:

Fe2+ + H2O2 → Fe3+ + OH− + OH•

(Fenton reaction)

O2•− + H2O2
Fe(III )/Cu(II)−−−−−−−−→ O2 + OH− + OH•

(metal ion-catalysed Haber–Weiß reaction)

Superoxide and hydrogen peroxide are also en
matically formed by NADPH oxidase in activated ne
trophils or macrophages during inflammatory proce
es[21,22]:

NADPH+ 2 O2 → NADP+ + H+ + 2 O2•−

Generally speaking, all endogenous oxidase
enzymes that transfer twoelectrons from a substra
(AH2) to molecular oxygen – produce superoxide a
hydrogen peroxide[1]:

AH2 + 2 O2
oxidase−−−−−→ A + 2 H+ + 2 O2•−

Myeloperoxidase, an enzyme present in neutrop
but not in macrophages, can produce hypochlor
acid (HOCl) by oxidising chloride ions with hydroge
peroxide[1,23]:

H2O2 + Cl− myeloperoxidase−−−−−−−−−−→ HOCl+ OH−
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Fig. 1. Overview of free radical and ROS formation and elimination. The main pathway of free radical and ROS formation starts with the p
reduction of molecular oxygen to superoxide byoxidases or the reduced or semiquinone forms of ubiquinol (coenzyme Q). The hydrogen
peroxide produced by the dismutation of superoxide can decompose in the presence of transition metals to give rise to hydroxyl radical
extremely instable oxidant. The latter can initiate lipid peroxidation in the presence of oxygen. Another strong oxidant, peroxynitrite, is for
by reaction between superoxide and nitric oxide, an intercellular messenger produced from arginine, oxygen and NADPH. It thus appears th
the more important antioxidants are scavengers of superoxide and hydrogen peroxide. Sincethe dismutation of superoxide produces hydrog
peroxide, catalase and GPX, the enzymes that remove hydrogen peroxide, should be associatedto SOD. Catalase doesnot require a cofactor
since it catalyses a dismutation (2 H2O2 → 2 H2O + O2), but GPX oxidises glutathione, which isthen reduced by NADPH, and the latter
finally regenerated by one of the pathways of glucose oxidation; thus glucose appears as a key component of the antioxidant reaction casca
Abbreviations: 6PGδL, 6-phosphoglucono-δ-lactone; A, an oxidised substrate; AH2, a reduced substrate; Arg, arginine; ASC, ascorbate; ASC• ,
semi-dehydroascorbate; Cat, catalase; Cit,citrulline; DHA, dehydroascorbate; G6P, glucose6-phosphate; GSH, reduced glutathione; GSSG
oxidised glutathione; GSR, glutathionereductase; HK, hexokinase; LH, a lipid, L•, a lipid radical; LOH, an hydroxylated lipid; LOO•, a lipid
peroxyradical; LOOH, a lipid hydroperoxide; MPO, myeloperoxidase; NR, NAD(P)H reductase; PS, photosensitizer; Q, ubiquinone; QH•,
ubisemiquinone; QH2, ubiquinol; TOC,α-tocopherol, TOC•, α-tocopheryl radical.
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Hypochlorous acid (or its conjugated base hy
chlorite, depending of the pH), is a powerful ox
dant towards various biomolecules, especially am
groups; furthermore, in acidic pH it readily decom
poses to liberate the highly toxic chlorine gas C2
[1,24]:

HOCl+ H+ + Cl− → H2O+ Cl2

As mentioned above, hydrogen peroxide can re
with hypochlorite to form singlet oxygen. Under phy
iological conditions, 1–2% of the consumed oxygen
converted to ROS. Nitric oxide (•NO), an intercellular
messenger, is produced from oxygen by various n
oxide synthases[1,25]:

O2 + arginine+ NADPH
nitric oxide syntase−−−−−−−−−−→ •NO+ citrulline+ H2O+ NADP+

this free radical, by reacting with superoxide – anot
radical – produces the strong oxidant peroxynit
(ONOO−) [1,26,27]:

O2•− + •NO→ ONOO−

The main biological targets of free radicals and RO
are proteins, lipids and DNA. Protein oxidation lea
to loss of function or premature degradation in p
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Table 2
Endogenous antioxidants

Antioxidant Phase Action

Superoxide dismutases (SOD) Hydrophilic Dismutation of O2
− into H2O2 and O2

Catalase Hydrophilic Dismutation of H2O2 into H2O and O2
Glutathione peroxidases (GPX) Hydrophilic or

lipophilic
Reduction of R–OOH into R–OH

Glutathione reductase (GSR) Hydrophilic Reduction of oxidised glutathione
Glutathione-S-transferases (GST) Hydrophilic Conjugation of R–OOH to GSH (→ GS–OR)
Metallothioneins Hydrophilic Binding to transition metals (= neutralisation)
Thioredoxins Hydrophilic Reduction of R–S–S–R into R–SH
Glutathione Hydrophilic Reduction of R–S–S–R into R–SH

Free radical scavenger
Cofactor of GPX and GST

Ubiquinol Lipophilic Free radical scavenger (prevents LPO)
(Dihydro)lipoic acid Amphiphilic ROS scavenger

Increases antioxidant and phase II enzymes
Ascorbic acid (vitamin C) Hydrophilic Free radical scavenger

Recycles tocopherols (vitamin E)
Maintains enzymes in their reduced state

Retinoids (vit. A) and carotenoids Lipophilic Free radical scavengers
Singlet oxygen (1O2) quencher

Tocopherols (vitamin E) Lipophilic Free radical scavenger (prevents LPO)
Increases selenium absorption

Selenium Amphiphilic Constituent of GPX and thioredoxins

Abbreviations: GPX, glutathione peroxidase; GSR, glutathione reductase; GST, gluthahione-S-transferase; LPO, lipid peroxidation; SOD,
superoxide dismutase.
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teasomes. Lipid peroxidation, occurring mostly in t
plasma membrane or the stratum corneum – the m
superficial layer of the epidermis – alters the phy
cal properties of cell membranes or the epidermis,
thereby their biological function. Oxidation of DNA
can lead to gene mutation, and thus abnormal pro
synthesis, alteration in gene expression, apoptosis
cell death[28–30].

4. Endogenous defences against oxidative stress

Strict aerobic organisms cannot live in the prese
of oxygen, because they have insufficient defen
against the multiple secondary reactions induced
oxygen. All other organisms which can or must li
in the presence of oxygen possess an efficient
tery of antioxidant defences able to trap reactive
termediates before they have time to oxidise biomo
cules or reduce those which have been oxidisedTa-
ble 2, Fig. 1) [31–33]. Due to the great variety of re
active intermediates that must be neutralised, as we
as the variety of oxidised biomolecules which m
be reduced, there are a lot of different antioxidan
moreover, there is a need for antioxidants for both
drophilic (cytosol, extracellular fluids) and lipophilic
(membranes, lipids) phases[1,31–36].

The most efficient antioxidants are enzymes t
catalyse the reduction of ROS: superoxide dismu
(SOD) catalyses the dismutation of superoxide (•O2

−)
into hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) and oxygen (3O2),
catalase catalyses hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) dismu-
tation into water (H2O) and oxygen (3O2), glutathione
peroxidases (GPX) reduce both hydrogen (H2O2) and
organic (R-OOH) hydroperoxides. The oxidised glu
tathione cofactor (GS–SG) is then reduced (2 GS
by glutathione reductase (GSR). Various GPX i
forms exist, which are specific for hydrophilic o
lipophilic phases. Metallothioneins are small protein
with several cysteine residues which bind transit
metal ions: this can both detoxify metals and av
them catalysing the Haber–Weiß and Fenton react
that lead to the production of the hydroxyl radic
(•OH). The tripeptide glutathione and the selenop
tein thioredoxin are efficient in reducing disulph
bridges (R–S–S–R′) into thiols (R–SH+ R′–SH), as
well as reducing thiyl radicals (R–S•); the whole sys-
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tem involving thioredoxin, thioredoxin peroxidase a
thioredoxin reductase is known as peroxiredoxin. B
sides being an antioxidant by itself, glutathione is a
the cofactor for GPX and GSR. Ubiquinol (coenzym
Q, QH2), plays an essential role in the mitochondr
electron-transport chain in creating a proton grad
between both sides of inner mitochondrial membra
Due to its two-step oxidation via a radical interme
ate:

QH2
−1e−−−−−−→ QH• −1e−−−−−−→ Q

ubiquinol is both a promoter of superoxide form
tion and an efficient free radical scavenger, especi
in lipid phase. Lipoic acid, a component of pyr
vate dehydrogenase complex, and its reduced form
hydrolipoic acid, are both metal chelators and R
scavengers; moreover, dihydrolipoic acid recycles
tamins C and E[37]. Thus, besides their centr
role in energy metabolism, lipoic and dihydrolipo
acids prevent oxidative stress at various stages[38,39].
L-Ascorbic acid (vitamin C) is a water-soluble lo
molecular weight antioxidant required for collag
synthesis, iron absorption and maintenance of the
dox status of cells[40]. It recycles vitamin E, the
predominant membrane antioxidant, as well as m
other oxidised biomolecules, and scavenges free
icals [41]. Carotenoids (terpenoid molecules synth
sised by plants, among which vitamin A precurs
such asβ-carotene) are free radical scavengers,
most importantly, singlet oxygen quenchers. This
particularly important for the retina, where sing
oxygen is produced following interactions betwe
visible light, oxygen (triplet) and various photosen
tizers [42–45]. Tocopherols (vitamin E) are the ma
antioxidants in the lipophilic phase; once oxidised
they become radicals, then they are converted to the
functional reduced state by ascorbic acid[31–33,41,
46]. Selenium is a trace element present in the f
as selenites, selenates or selenomethionine, whic
precursors for selenocysteine (Table 2, Fig. 1). The
latter is directly incorporated into glutathione pero
idases and thioredoxins from the UGA codon.

5. Oxidative stress is involved in many pathologies

An oxidative stress is often associated to all kin
of diseases, although it is not always easy to determ
whether it is a cause or a consequence of the obse
condition. A selection of pathologies for which th
mechanism of oxidative stress is well documente
described below.

5.1. Ischaemia-reperfusion

The mechanism of ischaemia and tissue injury d
ing reperfusion has been extensively studied, e
cially in the heart[47]; it is thus a good example of th
involvement of oxidative stress in a frequent path
ogy.

During ischaemia, blood glucose falls, glycolys
and oxidative phosphorylation rates decrease,
subsequently ATP stores are consumed. The
consequences of ATP depletion are (i) accumulation
of AMP [48] due to the following reactions:

ATP+ ROH→ ADP+ ROPO3
2−

2 ADP� ATP+ AMP

where ROH and ROPO32− are a hydroxyl-containing
substrate and its phosphate ester, respectively, as
as (ii) a decrease in the activity of Na+/K+-ATPase,
the ATP-dependent pump that maintains the phy
logical gradients of sodium and potassium ions
tween both sides of cellular membranes[49]. AMP
is metabolised to hypoxanthine; thus ATP deplet
leads to hypoxanthine accumulation[49]. On the other
hand, the decrease of the activity of ATP-depend
ionic pumps induces a depolarisation of the plas
membrane, promoting a massive influx of calciu
ions within cells[50]. High cytoplasmic Ca2+ has two
consequences: one is the production of ROS in
tochondria due to the disruption of the mitochon
ial proton gradient, which also impairs ATP produ
tion, and the second one is the activation of calciu
dependent proteases such as calpains[51]. Calpains
and ROS can convert the enzyme xanthine dehy
genase to xanthine oxidase, due to limited proteol
and cysteine oxidation[52]. This alteration does no
change anything for its substrates hypoxanthine
xanthine, which are converted to xanthine and u
acid, respectively. The difference concerns the e
tron acceptor: the dehydrogenase form has a b
ing site for NAD+, and substrate oxidation regene
ates NADH, whereas the oxidase form cannot b
NAD+, and the enzyme transfers the electrons c
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ing from the substrates to oxygen, leading to the
mation of superoxide, and then hydrogen perox
Furthermore, due to hypoxanthine accumulation
response to ischaemia, xanthine oxidase is activ
and gives rise to a dramatic production of super
ide ions as soon as oxygen is reperfused[53–55]. Fi-
nally, the activity of antioxidant enzymes such as ca
lase and SOD, two of the enzymes that play a cen
role in ROS scavenging, are decreased following
chaemia[56].

In summary, during ischaemia, (i) the tissues accu
mulate a substrate for xanthine oxidase, (ii) the latter
is formed by the alteration of xanthine dehydrogena
and (iii) the tissue defences against oxidative str
are decreased. Thus, as soon as oxygen is reperf
all these conditions act synergistically to produce h
levels of ROS in the tissues that have undergone
chaemia (Fig. 2).

5.2. Atherosclerosis

Many cases of myocardial infarctions and localis
cerebral ischaemia are the consequence of athero
rosis, a disease of arteries characterised by a
cal thickening of the inner coat of the vessels.
is now widely accepted that ROS play an imp
tant role in the initiation and the development
atherosclerosis. Many genetic and environmental c
ditions (hypercholesterolemia, diabetes, hypertens
smoking, ageing...) can lead to the peroxidation
LDL lipids. These oxidised LDL bind to special LD
receptors, called scavenger receptors, expresse
macrophages; the latter become then foam cells,
lipid-laden distorted cells from macrophage or vas
lar origin that contribute to the formation of atherom
plaques. Activated enzymes such as xanthine oxid
NADPH oxidase or nitric oxide synthase then produ
more ROS, leading to the formation of fibrous plaqu
the latter consist of fibrous cap, composed mostly
smooth muscle cells and dense connective tissue
rounding by macrophages, T lymphocytes and ot
smooth muscle cells[47,57–59].

Thus the initiation process can be due either
excess of fat, a defective metabolism of lipids,
infection, the presence of toxins or toxic metabolit
or an oxidative stress, then oxidative stress prom
the development of the disease.
,

-

y

,

Fig. 2. Mechanism of ROS production during reperfusion after
chaemia. During ischaemia, blood glucose falls down, leadin
ATP depletion. As a consequence, hypoxanthine, a substrate f
xanthine dehydrogenase and xanthine oxidase, accumulates in th
cells. Due to the lack of ATP, the activity of ATP-dependent pum
such as Na+/K+-ATPase decreases, which leads to depolarisa
and a massive influx of Ca2+ ions, promoting the loss of mito
chondrial proton gradient and then the production of superoxide
other ROS, as well as the induction of calcium-dependent protease
such as calpains. The latter, as well as ROS, convert xanthine d
drogenase to its oxidase form, and when oxygen is reperfusate
high hypoxanthine concentration activates xanthine oxidase, whic
produces high levels of ROS.

5.3. Neurodegenerative diseases

The brain accounts for only≈ 2% of body mass
but it processes 20% of basal oxygen consumptio
order to support the neuronal electric activity. On
other hand, nitric oxide plays a crucial role as a biol
ical messenger, and is produced by three kinds of n
oxide synthases (neuronal,endothelial and inducible
[25,60]. Thus the brain produces high levels of sup
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oxide and nitric oxide, and these molecules can re
to form peroxynitrite, one of the most reactive oxyg
species[61]. For these reasons, oxidative stress pl
a pivotal role in neurodegenerative disorders, and
discuss below the three major neurodegenerative
eases, in which the link with oxidative stress has b
extensively studied[62,63].

5.3.1. Excitotoxicity
A major consequence of ROS production in t

brain is the inhibition by various ROS of glutamate u
take by astrocytes[64–66]. The latter constitute mos
of the cortical mass of the brain, and one of their
tal roles is the efficient uptake of glutamate that is
leased into the extracellular space by neurones
ing their electric activity. A decrease in glutamate u
take by astrocytes leads to a depolarisation of neur
plasma membranes due to excess activation on NM
receptors; this induces a high influx of calcium io
within neurones, a condition that activates calciu
dependent enzymes such as calpains and phosp
pase A2, as well as a decrease of mitochondrial
tivity. As discussed above, calpains convert xanth
dehydrogenase to its oxidase form, giving rise to
peroxide and hydrogen peroxide, whereas activa
of phospholipase A2 releases arachidonate, thus p
ducing ROS via its metabolism to bioactive lipids,
well as a direct inhibition of glutamate uptake[67].
On the other hand, a high level of glutamate or ot
excitatory amino acids inhibits the uptake of cyst
by brain cells; since cystine transport into brain ce
is essential to supply cysteine for synthesis of the
tioxidant and GPX-cofactor glutathione, this decrea
the antioxidant defences of brain cells against oxi
tive stress; this cytotoxic mechanism elicited by ex
tatory amino acids is called excitotoxicity[68]. Taken
together, these conditions act synergistically in diff
ent cycles to induce cell death due to the generatio
an oxidative stress and intracellular calcium overlo
[63,69](Fig. 3).

5.3.2. Alzheimer’s disease
Alzheimer’s disease (AD), one of several disord

that cause the gradual loss of brain cells, is the lead
cause of dementia. Its neuropathological hallmarks
neurofibrillary tangles and senile plaques, two for
of protein aggregation, i.e.,β-amyloid and hyperphos
phorylated tau, respectively. Although the particip
tion of oxidative stress as a cause of the disease is
-

a matter of debate, the brain of Alzheimer’s patient
associated with many markers of oxidative stress,
the latter increases the severity of symptoms[62,70–
72].

5.3.3. Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) is caused

the degeneration of both upper and lower motor n
rons, resulting in skeletal muscle atrophy and we
ness, and culminating in respiratory insufficiency. A
though the cause of ALS is still unknown, seve
mechanisms are implicated in the pathogenesis of
tor neuron degeneration, including excitotoxicity, im
mune activation, mitochondrial dysfunction, prote
aggregation, altered proteosomal function, and ap
tosis[73–75]. These mechanisms are not mutually e
clusive, but rather act in synergy to worsen the res
ing cytotoxicity. 10–15% of ALS cases are inherite
among them 25–30% are due to mutations of SO
These mutations seem to be associated with a t
gain of function rather than a loss of function; the
abnormal forms of SOD are thus believed to pla
role in the generation of an oxidative stress by a me
anism that remains to be elucidated[76–78]. As for
AD, several markers of oxidative damage are foun
the brain of all ALS patients, confirming the role
oxidative stress in the pathology of ALS, although
is not clear whether it participates as an initiator or
amplifier of the symptoms, or both.

5.3.4. Parkinson’s disease
Parkinson’s disease (PD) is the most common n

rodegenerative movement disorder; it is due to the
generation of dopaminergic neurones insubstantia ni-
gra. As for ALS and AD, there are both sporadic a
familial forms of the disease[62,79]. Autoxidation of
dopamine, as well as its catabolism by monoamine
idase, produce superoxide and hydrogen peroxide[80,
81]. This led to the concept that the metabolism
dopamine might be responsible for the high basal
els of oxidative stress insubstantia nigra. On the other
hand, since the story of a student in chemistry who
wittingly produced the neurotoxin 1-methyl-4-phenyl-
1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine (MPTP) for his own co
sumption, this substance has been extensively use
animal models and was shown to be taken up by
trocytes, and then oxidised by monoamine oxidas
another compound, 1-methyl-4-phenyl-pyridiniumi
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A
ces
u,
Fig. 3. Relationships between oxidative stress, neuronal activity and cytotoxicity. The release of EAA such as Glu, excessive Ca2+ ions influx
and ROS production are linked together in various cycles, leading to cell death. If Glu uptake by astrocytes is inhibited by ROS or excessive A
release, this increases the extracellular EAA concentration, which in turn decreases antioxidant defences, increases ROS production, indu
the depolarisation of cellular membranes, andfinally provokes cell death. Abbreviations: AA, arachidonate; EAA, excitatory amino acids; Gl
glutamate; PLA2, phospholipase A2; XD, xanthine dehydrogenase; XO, xanthine oxidase.
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(MPP+), which cannot diffuse through cellular mem
branes, but is specifically taken up by dopaminer
neurones and produces symptoms very similar to th
of PD; once in the cytoplasm, MPP+ kills the cells
by interfering with the mitochondrial respiratory cha
by a mechanism that increases superoxide produc
[82,83]. Thus dopaminergic neurones are submitte
a chronic oxidative stress and can degenerate w
ROS and free radicals are not efficiently neutralis
by their antioxidant defences.

For the three major neurodegenerative disea
mentioned above, a familial form has been found a
could explain a part of the prevalence of the disea
although the relationships between the known gen
mutations and the development of the disease is
not clear. However, for a large part of patients s
fering from one of these diseases, an important qu
tion concerns the possible involvement of environm
tal factors. As discussed above, the neurotoxin MP
is an example of an exogenous substance that ind
 s

similar pathological alterations to those found in id
pathic PD, with similar clinical symptoms.

5.3.5. Parkinsonism–dementia complex
In this context, it is interesting to report a surpr

ing observation made in Marianne Islands, especi
Guam and Rota. Investigators found a possible
between an ALS-like disease and a toxic substa
produced by cyanobacteria. In these islands, the
of the indigenous Chamorro people may account
the high incidence of a neurological disease ca
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis/parkinsonism–deme
complex (ALS–PDC), which has symptoms of AL
Parkinson’s, or Alzheimer’s disease[84,85]. The bats
forage on seeds from cycad trees, which con
cyanobacteria in their roots that produce the neu
toxinβ-methylamino-L-alanine(BMAA). BMMA has
a similar structure to that of the excitatory aminoa
glutamate, and is an excitotoxin, causing a persisten
excitation of neurons that ultimately exhausts the c
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until they can no longer function. This substance w
shown to be concentrated 100 000 times by the f
chain from bacteria to flying foxes. Chamorro peo
who died of ALS–PDC had high levels of BMAA i
their brain, while healthy brain tissue does not ha
the toxin. Thus a neurotoxin that induces excitotox
ity and oxidative stress could be responsible, at le
in part, for the very high incidence of a neurodeg
erative syndrome observed in a limited region un
special circumstances, and similar to that of the th
major neurodegenerative diseases found in the wo

ROS, as short-lived and reactive molecules,
good candidates for intracellular signalling[86–88].

5.4. Modulation of signal transduction by ROS

If the role of nitric oxide as a cellular messeng
is well known, such a role for the other ROS aro
only recently. Although the precise mechanism lin
ing the binding of extracellular ligands to the intrac
lular generation of ROS remains to be established,
latter have been shown to modulate gene expres
in response to extracellular messengers. Thus cel
transcriptional signalling by ROS in response to cy
toxic injury and inflammation is mediated mainly b
activation of MAP kinases, the Rho family of small
proteins, the Src family of tyrosine kinases, Ras, a
cytokines; the modulation of gene expression is t
mediated by the transcription factors AP-1, ATF, a
NF-kappaB[88,89]. On the other hand, specific gen
are also induced during hypoxia, i.e., under conditi
opposite to oxidative stress. Cellular transcriptional
sponse on hypoxia was shown to be mediated by
tivation of the transcription factors HIF-1 and AP
[89].

5.5. Ageing

Two general theories explain intrinsic ageing: ge
netic theories and theories about the accumulation o
cellular damages. According to the latter, the natura
metabolic activity produces“metabolic waste” tha
the organism cannot always eliminate properly. Th
catabolites are oxidised molecules that can bec
oxidants for other ones if they are not eliminated.
deed, many markers of oxidative stress are increa
in the tissues of aged individuals[90–93]. With the
wire of time, these cellular damages accumulate in th
organism and become cytotoxic. This concept, alread
mentioned by Denham Harman in 1956 as ‘free rad
theory of ageing’[94] was confirmed by many studie
which reported the involvement of oxidative stress
ageing processes[1,13,92,95,96].

6. Are reactive oxygen species always deleterious?

In the previous sections, we have discussed the
evitable formation of ROS and free radicals in norm
metabolism of aerobes, the defences of the organ
against them, as well as thepossible deleterious cons
quences when the rate of their formation exceeds tha
of their neutralisation. But do ROS and free radic
always represent an undesirable consequence of
gen metabolism, or do theyplay a beneficial role too?

For instance, the reactive oxygen or nitrogen spe
nitric oxide, besides being an intermediate in the f
mation of the strong oxidant peroxynitrite, as me
tioned above, has several physiological functions
the nervous system, it acts as a neuromodulator
plays a role in synaptic plasticity and long-term me
ory, whereas in the vascular system, it controls blo
pressure, inhibits platelet aggregation and kills cer
pathogenic microorganisms[97,98].

Many physiological reactions are oxidoreductio
reactions, i.e., electrons are transferred from one m
cule to another, giving rise to free radical interme
ates; furthermore, many enzyme-catalysed react
produce free radicals as intermediates, which allo
decreasing the activation energy of the general re
tion.

When considering a ‘useful role’ for ROS, we us
ally design the killing mechanism of microorganism
by neutrophils and other phagocytic cells. Phagoc
sis is a complex process, requiring the activation
neutrophils or macrophages[24,99]. One of its many
steps involves the production in the extracellular sp
of superoxide and hydrogen peroxide (seeSection 3).
Hydrogen peroxide crosses biological membranes
ily, and is toxic to microorganisms either directly b
promoting several oxidations, or indirectly by form
ing a more reactive species such as the hydroxyl r
cal or hypochlorite. The highly reactive hydroxyl radi-
cal is produced from superoxide and/or hydrogen p
oxide by Haber–Weiß or Fenton reactions, wher
hypochlorite is produced by myeloperoxidase[1,23,
24,100]. Thus the production of several ROS by ac
vated neutrophils or macrophages is a defence me
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nism against invading microorganisms. Since the la
are much more sensitive to ROS than human tis
there is a ‘bactericidalwindow’ for which the ROS
concentration is sufficient to kill bacteria without cau
ing damage to host tissue (in normal conditions).

Eicosanoids constitute an important family of bio
tive lipids, comprising prostaglandins, thromboxan
and leukotrienes. They are derived from arachidon
(C20:4) under the action of prostaglandin H synth
(cyclooxygenase) or lipoxygenases. Eicosanoids
cally exert various biological roles such as the med
tion of inflammation, the regulation of blood flow, io
transport across membranes, the modulation of sy
tic activity or the induction of sleep[101,102].

An interesting example of the involvement of RO
in signal transduction for a physiological process
the capacitation of spermatozoa by superoxide. R
have beneficial or detrimental effects on sperm fu
tions depending on the nature and the concentratio
the ROS involved, as well as the moment and the lo
tion of exposure. Sperm capacitation and the acros
reaction are complex processes required for ovule
tilisation; they are regulated by signal transduct
mechanisms involving G proteins, calcium ions a
ROS [103,104]. In particular, low concentrations o
superoxide trigger this phenomenon, whereas ex
sive generation of hydrogen peroxide in semen co
be a cause for infertility. Conversely, removal of s
peroxide by superoxide dismutase prevents sperm
peractivation and capacitation induced by various b
logical fluids[103].

Besides the participation of ROS in physiologic
and defence processes, ROS are used as ther
tic agents too. The best example is probably pho
dynamic therapy (PDT). It requires a photosensitise
visible light, and molecular oxygen to selectively k
cells. When localised in the target tissue, the pho
sensitiser is activated by light to produce oxygen
termediates (e.g., singlet oxygen) that destroy ta
tissue cells (seeSection 3). The easy access of skin
visible light and molecular oxygen has led dermat
ogists to apply PDT to cutaneous disorders. In par
ular, PDT was shown to be successful in treating
tinic keratoses (precancerous skin lesions), basal
carcinoma, and Bowen’s disease. The most pop
photosensitiser isδ-aminolevulinic acid, the endoge
nous precursor of porphyrins, which does not m
patients susceptible to phototoxicity for extended
-

riods. Thus besides serious conditions such as n
melanoma skin cancers and premalignant lesi
PDT is also used for the treatment of acne and a
adjuvant to photorejuvenation procedures[105,106].

7. Discussion

There are so many publications reporting the
volvement of ROS and free radicals in biologic
processes that it is impossible to ignore them. A pr
lem encountered with these molecules is the difficu
to detect them, due to their short half-life. Thus a co
plex physical instrumentation (and knowledge!) is
quired to analyse them directly, precluding their use
many laboratories equipped for standard biochem
research. For this reason, indirect analytical meth
were developed, but the interpretation of the resu
and their relationships to biological phenomena is
ten difficult. This explains in part the scepticism
many biologists and physicians towards this exciting
subject.

In this review I discussed the ineluctable produ
tion of ROS and secondary oxidations in any ae
bic organism. The nature of the ROS involved is w
defined, and superoxide anion plays a pivotal role
the formation of other ROS, since it represents
required intermediate in any reduction of molecu
oxygen. Another important point which one shou
bear in mind, is the biradical nature of molecular ox
gen: this explains its moderate reactivity towards m
(non-radical) biological molecules, but its high reac
tivity in the presence of free radicals. The detrimen
role of ROS in frequent pathologies such as ischae
and neurodegenerative disorders has been extens
studied, and the knowledge of the biochemical me
anisms involving ROS should allow developing ne
strategies to prevent and care these diseases[58]. Due
to the unavoidable presence of ROS and free radi
in all aerobic organisms, the latter possess efficient
tioxidant systems that prevent an excessive conce
tion of these molecules in biological tissues in norm
conditions. However, various genetic or environmen
conditions sometimes lead to an imbalance betw
the production and the decomposition of these re
tive intermediates: this condition is called oxidati
stress, and this balance disruption can have delete
consequences. Conversely, an adequate level of ce
ROS can have a physiological role, as for instance
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catalysis of many biochemical reactions, the defe
against invading pathogens or the capacitation of s
matozoa.

As a conclusion, the generation of ROS and f
radicals is inevitable and useful in any aerobic org
ism, whereas oxidative stress is an undesirable c
dition that interferes with normal metabolism. A be
ter understanding of this field, which is at the bord
of physics and life sciences, by all scientists involv
in biomedical research, is desired and should impr
our knowledge in biology and medicine.
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